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Moon
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Moon Shot is a true 21st century rock band. Its four guys have gigs galore under their belts
from around the world as members of Disco Ensemble, Children of Bodom and Lapko.
Now they’re on a roll again, together for the first time. Moon Shot is a big bang to a new
planet of sound.

read full info

CONTACT
BOOKING EUROPE: jackie@eat-music.net

MANAGEMENT: urs@umi-music.de

INFO LINKS

Spotify

Instagram

Facebook

Website

YouTube

mailto:jackie@eat-music.net
mailto:urs@umi-music.de
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7q6MMOgRRdkw9Xw5xAfQa9?si=Ru7HZb6OSZmz8brvBgVDQw
https://www.instagram.com/moonshotmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/moonshotofficial/
https://www.moonshotofficial.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUfsWPCG-r3IHJvD93QiCdw
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VIDEOS &
TRACKS

Moon Shot - Cut The Corners Watch on
Youtube

Moon Shot - Agony Walk Watch on
Youtube

Moon Shot - Blood Looks Cool (2021) Watch on
Youtube

Moon Shot - Big Bang (2020) Watch on
Youtube

Listen on Spotify

DOWNLOADS
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W08n2l1oNsE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tA05xigalI
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s6Esq7P2P4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s6Esq7P2P4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s6Esq7P2P4
https://open.spotify.com/embed/artist/7q6MMOgRRdkw9Xw5xAfQa9
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FULL INFO Moon Shot is a true 21st century rock band. Its four guys have gigs galore under their belts
from around the world as members of Disco Ensemble, Children of Bodom and Lapko.
Now they’re on a roll again, together for the first time. Moon Shot is a big bang to a new
planet of sound.

The guys launched on a path that spanned thousands of gigs in hundreds of countries in
the ranks of Disco Ensemble, Children of Bodom and Lapko. Crusading through most
continents, if not quite the seven seas, has given Jussi, Ville, Henkka and Mikko sureness of
performance and musical vision for melodies that cure maladies. Because isn’t that what
rock at its truest is all about: raging to love?

What do you do after your life’s work?

Call it quits? Take a break before a comeback?

No. You start again. You seek out others with the same dedication to musicianship. Others
who have learned from experience how to make a rockband really tick. And you use
what’s a little different now to take the shortcut to the runway and takeoff beyond Earthly
pleasures.

Shoot from the hip to the moon.

If you still have the spark, that is. And these four men truly do.

The Moon Shot foursome has turned back with more maturity to rediscover what they’ve
always loved.

 “WE’VE GONE BACK TO WHAT REALLY TURNED US ONTO MUSIC WHEN WE WERE IN
OUR TEENS AND TWENTIES. THAT’S THE MUSIC THAT NEVER LEAVES YOU,” says guitarist
Jussi Ylikoski, who got Moon Shot started with his demos – the guy with Disco Ensemble
in his past.

“AFTER A WHILE OF RUNNING AROUND AND LOOKING FOR THE NEXT GREAT THING, I
JUST STARTED LOOKING AT WHAT I REALLY LISTEN TO. AND IT’S THE GUITAR-BASED,
VOCAL-DRIVEN ROCK’N’ROLL I LOVED 10-20 YEARS AGO,”
adds vocalist Ville Malja, known until now as a driving force in Lapko.


